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A HISTORIC MOMENT IN T .  CBESE L A N K  MOVEMENT 
amonstration on slreet8 of the Britihh Colony of Hongkow, (1922), to tthr nararder of the British Gorratnmenr ro tht striking Seamanor 
T h  workers are watching the police rcplacu the Union Ggn OW the Semen"# while t h y  drouf "Down with Jmp&alirm." Tbe first rrrrrraq 
C M m  Revolution. 
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In 1926 and 192'7. C h h  whose o m  name had bWll 
fwr agm a synonym foi &eaa hbilik, underwent the 
PPoet kdeido800pic tramformatiom in her political UZe, 
&mga were at the w e  time the h a &  of fa+ 
reaching s d d  and economic revdutionI of such a fund& 
nature that the mere intimetion of them in am* 
th with the moiution in China a@& to cs.m the 
Wmbm ruling clamea to shiver with horror and appre -. 
It was my good fortune to spend iwved months in 
China daring the moat critical days of 1927, under much 
dmmbnm as to  bring me into contact with the leadera 
af all d o n s  of the nationalkt movement of China. In 
b& l o 4  and national development$ there were times 
w h  the fntemtional Workera Delegation, of which I wtw 
8 member, became one of the determining factor8 in wab. 
I t t f b a s I n y m y a i m i n t i n g t h i e p u m g b l & , t 6 ~ ~  
flPe mat important ox moat miad of these wqwima, 
into a brief and readable narrative which will make the 
a m m t  history of the Chlnese molution more eady can- 
-ble to American readem 
Throughout the pamphlet I have bken for granbd 
that the reader hm a general knowkdge of China, and d 
W Chin- revolution up to 1926, In the main es 
mpFted currently in the cagitsllet newitpapers and mags- 
d n a  I t i a i s u m e d t h a t t h e ~ r B n o w ~ o f t h e f a l l o f  
the Moncht~ Dynuky (1911) the resignation of the Dr. Sun 
Y a w  in favor of Yuan Elhih-kai as W d e n t  of the 
Chfnw Bepublic; the a w p t  of Yuan Shih-kai to make 
h b d f  Emperor and &bW a new dynastg, with the 
multing molt  of the huth, and f ie  death of Yuan Bhih- 
kd (1914) ; the division of Chins which followed the death 
of Yuan, among the varioue ma& powerful h e r &  of 
the mmhr Army created by Yuan by meana of the 1-
frat Britain; and the chronic civil war between rival mil- 
ItorIst ruler8 which has tom China to pi- ddnce 1914. 
In 1926, the Chine88 Nationalist Party, which up till 
then held power only in the Suth  (Ewmtung), 
began a Northern Punitive Expedition again& the d- 
Csriat rulem Thb m t i m  had the m& phenomenal 
BUCWJWJ. It mept through the provhce~~ of Eunan and 
K h g r i  tO Etlpeh and the Yangtm River valley, occupying 
the oommercid and indudrid center of interior China, 
Hadsow (the W h  citiee). R gathered in the c a s t  
Rminces of Fukien and Ghekhg; it occupied Nanking 
after a furious battle, -and waa handed Shanghai by the 
revolutionary working h, adding the Provinces of An- 
hui and Kiangsu. From the Yangste Valley the Northern 
Expedition p d d  in the apring and early eummer of 
192'1, onward toward Pelring, establishing its linm on the 
H m g  Eo (Yellow River) and the muth of Shantung 
Province in mid-summer. 
Sirnuhmeoudy with the occupation of the Y a n g b  
Valley by the Natlodbta there came to the forefront of , 
Chfnem affairs a new factor: Thia is the ~truggle within 
the Nationsliat Movement iW. The Kuominhng, a bloc 
of the moet varfed c b w i i ,  began to divide itetelf into two 
wgamte and dhthct gnrta, along the lines of antagonlatic 
I 
economic inkmi&. This differentiation within the Ku* 
mintmg rapidly developed into an open @it, and then into 
Civil War. 
It ie with this Civil War within the Kuomintang, with- 
in Nutiona1l13t China, that this pamphld is primarily con- 
cerned. 
In addition to pertitonal experiences, and long inter- 
vim with leaders of all phsm of the revolutionary move- 
men6 I have a h  made use of tmmktiona of extendve 
reports which were p b d  at my disposal by Comrade 
Michael Borodin. Thla material which fiJ the mult of 
several jeans' hvestigatioos by many compBtexLt workers 
will be wed later for work on the mow f'unda- 
mental uipecb of the Chin- ~ o ~ u t i o a  
EARL BROWDER, 
Chicago, Aag. 6, 1927. 
=LIT IN TfIE NATZONALLST MOVEMENT 
1, The Intermatid Delegation 
' Delegation was cornpad 
of the National Minod* Mme- 
of the oldest leadera of Britieh 
ember of the h c h  Par- 
Paria; myaeli repmen% 
League of America; and 
and translator to the 
citie~ including the great c i t i s  of Yochow and 
Thus it will be seen we came in direct contact 
g, Nanchang; and the center of the peadmt 
xdtich caused the split in the Kuomintang, 
8 
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d empIopm alike. h the 
o d y ~ ~ e ~ j n  
tinu w h  the trade union 
I For m e  months More the Uht, the p h c i a t  gov- 
: ,-t, acting in the name of Chiang 3h& had been 
~ p ~ t O b e a r u p o n t b e t r a d e a n i o n a i n t h e A I E  
G h h  Labor Fedwtfm. Particularly it had had moving 
.'brad fhe dbamumant a d  diqmmmnt of the armed 
pickets. But while they w e ~ e  dimming the bona 
~tmdeanl~et?w,thepwmsrmingtherightPPingere 
&.+he Canton  mechanic^^ Union and fncithg thm to d b  
, ~ a e t i V i t i e s ~ n 0 t t h e r e a l ~ ~  Toward 
11 
the end of January, the Mechanics Union put forward 
claim to control the railroad hops and terminela, deman 
h g  that the membera of the railwag  worker^' 
dudrid organization) should give up h 
the memhera of the Mechanica Union. Upon 
of the A w a y  unIo11 to accept this demand, the 
Union wt its armed troops to the railroad 
bike powmsicm of it, They were eupportd by 
of aoldiem from the tmpa of General Li 
way Workem Union ddended itself. The pemmb 
feme corps of the surrounding district a h  came 
d & a n c e  to the number of several thousand. A 
battle took place in which the railroad workem 4 s  
the psaatmts came out victorious. 
W e  dm found the same Btruggle going on inside of 
every organhation. This waa particularly true of the 
army. Within the army there was esbblished at the end of 
1926, a golitid department for'the purpose of educating 
the 8oIdiera in the principles of the Kuomintang, and also 
for csrrging on matxi propaganda among the population of 
the new territoria being occupied by the nationalist armies. 
The workers in this political department had in the COUFB~~ 
of their work developed into quite a solid Ieft wing, again&' 
the compromising and reactionary policies of the right 
wing. It was this department which arranged great maw 
dem&atI,we for us at the Whampoo Political-Military 
Academy. It was quite evident to ua that these demonat- 
tion% at which the soldiers and cadeta sang the Interna- 
tional and shouted such slogans as 'Zong Live the World 
Revolution," were not at dl to the taste of the atafP ofllcm~p 
of the a h y  present in Canton.' During our presence in 
Canton, however, thw higher officers merely smiled and 
smiled and spoke fair words. But five weeks after our de- 
mrhm from Canton they arreatsd most of the workers 
of the politid departmat and blew out their brains. 
Afbr  leaving Canton we plunged into an attllosphere 
of wen more active civil war. For us this atmaphere 
c r y d d b d  ieelf around the mame of Kanchow, the third 
Kiangti province. Daye bdm 
v e  had arrived at Canton weaka More we had 
the W e d  Sbff of the RewlUBonarg. 
hIangxaisheIk~~chief .  Itwaaaome 
two days after we received the flrsf new8 
cQmlhd13Jro*~ 
which read: "I[ hmledip 
saw a large delegation waiting our 
, music and flrewoxktx But we had 
boab, requesting r amdl delegation to 
dbbarked .  The delegation came; it 
' 
m&h dona,  Chamber of C o ~ ~ ,  bankem' . i -tiam, women's oolture cluba, --very- - e p t  trade pniona or pemmt W?OII& We expraud 
&w $ q r h  at the rbmm of &om o r g m h t i m n  in whitb 
~ r i s ~ h a d m e s p e c f a l h ~ & a n d w h i d h a d b e e o l  
I t  
in tbe f m l l ~ d  of dl our previous ddtrr.  AfteF much 
q ~ ~ w o u r p a r t w e w ~ h a l l y i n t ~ e d t h a t t h a  
trazEe Mi= had been "tempom* c l d "  upon om 
h&hg upon a detailed explanation they fhally told ua 
that the b d e  unim had been ~ruppmmed on ~ccount d + 
exhmgad wage demands which they eraid went as bfgb 
600 per cent i n m ,  and on account of a conflict b 
tween the trade mion leadera and the Women's Emandm 
tian Iatgue, W murder of Chen Ghmg-Shu, trade d m  
r r e c r e t r r r g , ~ ~ P e d w a s w a s d b y h i ~ ~ t t o k u  
the mwhhte. We endatvored durhg long mnvmation 
to obtain from them any word of regret at t?~e situation 
d&hgthem;theyeeamdrather&t t h a n o t h m  
and in mmex to a d h t  q u d m  as to whether they did 
not d d e r  the mituation harmful ta the revolu- 
tion, they only answeFed: "Since the death of C h  there 
h a  been 0- d pdet in the cik*'' 
We dad the i n W w  with the r e f d  to accetpt 
their pmffemd WiWQ. On another boat, mamwh@ 
thwe had quMy arrived a delegation of Trade Uni- - in number, who gave w in full the red atory d 
mk I t L v e r y h ~ t o n o t e t h e g e ~ e l o f t h i a  
iiret delegation of ZCanchow h d e  unionlstar who came fa 
us. The -em m e  were the Executive Committea of 
the Bank Clerke' Unim To w this was a aort of eJrmbo1 
of the w)mpI& &cation a? all the proletarian elemenb 
at KauchDw which had been d a b w e d  under the lea ler- 
ahip of the deud Cha. Where else in the world can one 
imagine the Bank CIer' Union playins a leading role in 
a dvfl war, where the p r 0 ~ 1 ~  are unlW on one aide 
againid the bloc of d other claami opposing them? 
Thes told wi about how a few weeks before, C h h g  
Kd Shek had dispatched to Ksnehow a new b n ,  oom- 
posed of troow newly-recruited from d d m  of the 
Northern h a $  the Second Division, headed by a Kuomh- 
tang Cmmhw, named Id-pln. On the evening of March 
6t4 Li-pln had append with a ampany of ddiere at a 
tFsdeuni0~1meetingbelngaddrwedbyChenandpM 
bimunderarmtinthenameofMarddCbfanIfICaif3h&. 
When the workem fearing danger, w i h d  to ammpmy 
' a ~ * m r 8 ~ ~ - w i t h  
t r a d e a a f r n ~ w c l l W b  
6 o O p e . r c € ! n t w a a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
: all damn& had bean c a r d u b  aditaeted to 
~ c e m t ~ ( ~ i r b , ~ ~  
1 4 ~ t a a d a y t t h e f ~ w a g e , k 2 8  
g r i ~ a p a f P s t C h e n o n t J l e ~ o b  
Emandmtian~e, we lamed, cmd3M in 
byamsetingofthemth 
met with urs on our hat, 
into two m a t e  
P*. . & m w s g l i t i n t h e ~  
w m t h e A r m y w h f d h h a d I s ; u n W h ~  
i n ~ o w , i t ~ a I m t h e ~ w h m  
p X n * h w , a l s e , t h e & t d - m ~  . 
~ - w ~ t e d ; ? m d ~ ~ n c E i ~ ~ m E M a  
b 
A few  hour^ a f k  we met the trade d o d a h ,  
were gaited by anether delegation, this time three wo 
em of the Political Dep8rbmt of the Army, coming 
a d e n t  newly-arrived in Kanchow. In a Pew 
worda they apke of arriving two days befom, their 
tbt the Army b a l d  be in d c t  with the trade 
and peaad d o n a ,  their failure to get in touch 
Unirw h d e m  b u m  of the latter's fear of the 
h c e  tbe murder of Chen, and their willhgnew 
thing in their power to change the dtuation. "But wb 
um do nothing done,'' add; "We mast have mnW 
and moperation with the trade unions." I 
Thh waa the I d  M c W ,  in our e y ~ ,  na we quid& 
told than; we aman@ at once a meeting between the 
&my repmhtivea and the trade unio*. This - 
curred the next morning, and to the two groupe we p m  
pomd that a mam meeting be called by the Army, at which 
thetmdeunionIdmpshoaldaIsosgsak,towelcomethe 
Xn:bmathd Workm -tion. Thh meeting could be 
made the d o n  for open mobilization of the mvolution- 
a ~ g  wpdatim and werthrow of the counter-revolutfon- 
ary-oftheu*. Thieplanwasagreeduponwith- 
out discUBBion; all &w premt rushed away to make 
prepamtion$ and three hours l a k  the meeting W8S held, 
At m e  o'clock in the afternom (17 hour8 after our 
arrival & Kanchow) we left our boah to ba greeted, not 
by the bankera and merchants asaocisttom who had mur- 
dered Chm, but by the trade unionierts and the new Armg 
divirslon. With barnem flying, brasa bands playing, tire 
crackem popgiug, we marched to the field where the me& 
fng waa to be held. Nobody was sure that the meeting 
would not end in a pitched battle for control of the citg. 
At one aide & the field, agaiast a wall, wa9 erected 
the qddng  platform On the wall wae hung rr large 
portrait of Sun Yat Serr, tltmJced on either eide by picturear 
af Marx a d  L@n. M o w  was r paper banner inscribed 
with EW@- --ding, aa dl such bannm 
end now h China, with the slogan of ''Long Lfve the 
World R e v o l ~ "  
, , 
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SOU ch tu GING 
Chairman. All-China Labor Federation 
Chairman. Chinese Seamcn'r Union 
Chairman, Hongkong Strike Committee 
md China's first Minister of Labor. 
,,'JUdLUWO~ P!lWO!lDN *yl PUB ~IU!WOV 01 dry fi 
lwp 1-A v urn?# mq,, qm auo m pn- u! -3 q~ 01 qmmg Bu! 
uawuom .~-JJU- 8-0 bu~luwony 40 jfl,q3 *u,w-yaq~ Bwd ~OJI ~aloq 
6. An Id JUC b k M e  
pmfd. Weshlledthm 
on the W d e  pohW out 
qt lahm Atthescbdwe 
f PCuomMag, the ad ma&~r, mr- 
young boy8 who live #ere* 
W h a e W O t a n d I ~ ~  
- t h a t * s h y , w d ~ -  
rown, I W t h r P  the door. There was Tom 
7 l - m d  dean d OW DeI-tio~, 
tdar riot; two b y m  of abut eight 
h b ~ ~ a n d h e w s e l ~  
waard@ngnnummyrbymeinEnglish: 
"London's burnfngl bndon's barning 1 
"Lwk yonder, loolt yonder t 
"fire! FIm,fh! 
"Pour OD, water, pour on water!" 
With ahininp eyea and joyow facea fhe boys were 
jofning in the wng, w p d d y  the line "Ffxe, w" which 
had qctickIg' caught. Tom Mann had made 40 faat 
brakan, and we wem all at home. 
friendswhowiUnwerforg&him, I'm aura The iee msj 
A Chinme .upper in thia big family, eaten with chopi 
and then a game of football (the &ool waa p o a ~  
& of an old English pigakin which had sari better 
 day^) in which Doriot won d v e  admiration for the 
energy with which he kicked the ball high in the air and 
dear off the field. A walk around the fidda in the duak, 
and we mhmd to meet a delegation of trade union lead- 
e r a w h o ~ t o W w i t h u ~  Theboyadisappmrd We 
thonght theg had gone to M. 
At ten. o'clock we prepared to re* to our k t  for 
the night. But we had to wait. Something m being pre- 
outside. Fhdy we sCarEed. There in the football 
W d  was the whole school, with lanterns and illuminatiom, 
drum and bug& drawn up in military formati011 to 
aa k the dark city h b  to the rivm. We made 
a glorious p d m ,  and I'm a r e  the Znb~~t~tional Dele- 
g&swere justas plead, right duwn to the bottomaf 
their hearb, aa were the boy8 who bad arranged the 
w - w s s  
8. C i o f l W a r f a K h g x d ~ e e  
Forthreewdmwehildbeencutoff fromaElcmn- 
tion with the Mgw worhkno n-per, nothing but m 
t h e 1 ~ ~ 0 f d v I l W a r  
W e c f m e f O t h e C i ~ o f ~  An
O f ~ ~ o f t r m i n i Q n ~  
dght to be a p h  of andat C b h  
In spite of the fact h t  in 
19 mrkm in mod- h- 
t h % ~ ~ ~ t r o l O f ~ l e f t w l n g d t h e X ~  
C o m m u n i a t m l @ 8 b t e d ~  
of which &e o f b m  wem CLXl left 
But from this point on we were again immersed id 
civil war. At -u-ki we found the trade uni 
dating in a &-legal andition, the cib being under A 
control of the chief bankers. Here we received our firat 
d k d  newa from the center of moIutionarg devdopmenta, 
the Wuhan dtia. T?hi~ was in the form of copy of a mnnid 
festo baed by the Hupeh provincial trade union on March 
16th, publicly denouncing Chiang Xai Shek as a counter- 
m v o l u t i o ~  
Nanchang, our next stop, is a great city, capital: d 
province. Here we had trouble getting contact 
with the trade unions because actuaI fighting had been 
going on around their dices. We found soldiem guarding 
the trade union premises. Upon reaching the ofiicers in 
charge we I m e d  that these soldiers were part of the 'left 
wing army.'' They were proMting the trade unions from 
tha assaults of the "right wing army"' and from hired 
h~~ The government was complekdy in the handa 
of the tooh of Wang Kaf Shek. The army garrison was 
Plharply divided into two almost equal divieiona; one sup 
ported C h h g  IClri Shek, the other supporting the left. 
Betweem thew two armies h t e d  a s a t e  of armed truce. 
The city Kuomintang, baaed upon direct contact with 
€he party Merrnberdp, had elect& a complete left wing 
leadership. Th3a body dlrecbd the revolutionary etruggle. 
The g~~ Kuominhg, peraonal appointees of Chiang 
Eai Qhek, controUed the government and directed the 
counter-revolution. At the moment of our arrival the 
leaders of the citg Kuominhng were directing the struggle 
from wret  headquarters; a printers' atrike was being 
broken by d force on the part of the reactionaria ; the 
ciQ was under martid h. 
We d v e d  here the first news of the meeting of the 
central Kuominhng held in W o w  on March 11th. W e  
learned of the mrgmbtion  of the government, the m 
movd of Chiang Kai Sbek from his positions of civil and 
pady power, and entrance of the Communiata into the gov- 
ernment. 
The people of Nmdumg were wething with revolt 
a@mt the right wing government. They were only 
20 
our next atop. This city i# h b d  at 
Kan River with the YmugWt. Hare b 
the gray gunboat8 and cdaem of Bribh, 
a n d  Japan, fmlWy--the ChimW 
unions md city Kuomintang of IUddang 
arging their dead, killed in a pitched battle 
onariw a week before our arrival. Eltere aa 
wm alwaya 20 prevent usl from g& 
to endeavor to occupy r h l  of our t h e  
occupation and indwtry, the m l w  of wagw, the 
of the -hi, and their miom, the em& 
the inhmtioaaI struggle in the Kuominhg, 
kddfru&andrpmpagmda~peechtotheeffecttb 
" ~ n ~ a n t x o n g m m a n d t h e o n l y ~ m a n  
(3hIurg gaf sh&" 
We h e d  later that a week &ex we left 
pwpinCe, the people had awept Chi- Kai Shalr'~ agm 
fmh~andforcedthemdltot leetuShanghai .  

c&hg to them to have eventa move in aactly the o p d l  
Ma. Their chagrin waa exgmwd by the apilh 
of the b h d  of hundreds of Chhe8e men, women, and chi 
dren by British and Amdcan gunboats shdhg Nankh 
and Weichm. 
It m& be etated that the imperialists had ream 
for their reactionary hopes. On March 20,1926, while th 
Kwmhtung was still confined within the Province c 
Kwantung m far aa power WM concerned, under th 
hadow of Eongkong, symbo1 of British power in Chixu 
the right wing in the pa* executed a coup d'etat, unde 
the leaderehip of General Chiang Kai Shek, head of th 
m!lihry form and the Whamprur Military Academy. F m  
t?mt time on, C h h g  Kai Shek assumed supreme powe 
in the party, expelled the Communiets from all dcit  
@tiom ,and foxced the elected Chairman of the & 
Wsng-Chhg-wei, into ercjlle. British and American newt 
pepers auddedy began to speak in a differed ernd mor 
Men@ tone about the NatiwaU~t Government. An 
when Chiang XCaf Sh& became Marshal of the Norther 
Expedition, which mept through China in tbe aummer a 
1028, and occupied the Wu-Ban cities in November, th 
imptdalhta thought the right wing waa complehly i 
in the Kuomhtans. 
Under mch conditions, how wtu it possible to effec 
such a &cd change 8% we found on arriving in Eankow 
How m the right wing defeated in the Party? To wba 
exht d m  there exist a danger of militmy revolt agdntl 
the Nationalist Government? What are the next per 
spectivw of the Chinem Revolution? The following ier a1 
sthimpt to h d  the ammew b these qudons  in the ex 
pE?dma of the Chfnw - thamdves: 
8. me ~~t d RedtlUonary Ebrcm 
It TR~PJ when the Northern Expedition of the Bevolu 
t h u y  h n y  last y w  marchi from Kwantung, throw1 
Ebaa, Kim and Hupeh, capturing baLf of China, tha 
the forma were prepared which have now werthruwn & 
dich-p of 15hiang Bal Shek in the Kuomintang. That 
military v i ~ ~  h&we bmn hailed by burgeoia writera u 
did not have to fight, *& 
a d p a z l C e b & d ~ ~ a a  
Pemumtcr' Union, 
mumti to W d w i  (Eanbw), having 
ground of half of China!, with the. 
mami o r g d m d  under ita M a .  O m  
m%rw-htr tothe  
o w 1  head8 of the 
u,w m  
C o n f ~  and mddn&? mpada b W, 
s mind md denounced it aa an illegal bdy. 
waaagmdinNanchangtom~~uto 
9; when a t  date arrived, pmtpm* 
it6 
tI-. !lWa & b e n t ,  p u b W  in the 
Haahow, March 16, 1927, coxitah the 
On 26, a a d d  b u e  of the Ifurnintang 
gr#bfnu=h-dpl- 
p r o v s d w -  
F k a t D i P f e f o n , ~ ~ e r C b e 2 1 T s a n Y 4 n , c b . i r m o l l r o f ~  
acarsral Labor Union at K a m b w  . . . . Be &m Xan- 
~ M o n i d p d P P r t g , d ~ o r d e t e d t h e Q f o i ~  
cmmba ,  he a* the N- Eitmdmb' Ilnion, .d 
a & m d t h e ~ e f i t 4 3 d ~ ~ ~ ~  
P w m b e r e o f t h e K ~ ~ P P r t f P n d ~ h b w  
: U n i o m , ~ t e d t h e ~ ~ t o f t h e ~ ~  
J & P . e a n d ~ ~ K ~ P . o .  ... W h a t i e t h e d W ~ ~ C h i a n g l W ~ ~ m u r -  
d & n g t h e w d m n a t g i ~ s n d W o P d ~ n ~ W  
mrkm of K h  Haa Itailway, 4 b&wm hb pohdag p.rb 
~ o n d C h n g ~ n ~ & 8 N a t h d b r t  
2'7 
10. A chhmm w-n? 
Now it had become clear what waa the 
from M c h  was fmctio- the apparatm of the 
tmg Government, which it waa nwssarg. for the 
to d h p t  
The magic of military glary surrounding tke 
'-led thnt again, as on March 20, 1926, military 
iuue would intimidah the Central Committee, and 
it to eubmit The etra- of d o n  was the produ 
d a Chin- Napoleon. 
the m8gat~ had hmed h t  fhdr own revolutionary ene 
and inithtfve wta the basis of the military victories; 
with the W e  d o n e  and 
ust a few days ahead 
was p x d a h d :  'Pawn with the - 
Is the Prodsdd KuomInbng." 
pril 8, the Wu- Political-Military 
jointly with the atafP of the Po l lW S e c t h  of 
of the Indian National P e ,  to the new Zabor 
md&, oopemed .by the chairman of the National 
men& c h r d  the of Kou Yu-Han, edit0 
manding Ma removal and trial b e f o ~  the 
BBmbled soldiers and W e m  of people' 
joined in the dogan: 'I)oftm with C h h g  * * * *  
since writing the above, I attended the d e h t l o n  
the whbhhmmt of the new National Governmat, tiu 
new Hugeh Government, and welcome to - W m g  We. 
wei, leader of the KuominCeng, exiled laat year by W n a  
Kai Shek and now returned on the requa  of the 
mang gsS sh&" 
y- ( A m  10) 
by wang Ching-w0i end 
mat. It b omlg counter-revdntionariea 
thmw the S m  M h  principles of the Kuo 
''It fe true that the Communht Party and the Kuo 
&~l[ l  ahoald ~ 0 - 0 ~ "  
. a * *  
A few daJrn a f h  the alsove reiview waar 
Chiam K d  Sh& openly broke with the Wuhm 
men& mamicred the workem of Slwgcrf, N 
fmm the PsoplWa T d W w ,  
ublished in aankow, which 
the DelwatPllxi by the grw- 
p o w t t . l B o d f o f B a r o ~ ~ ~ A d  
Hmm ~~ Warkam' ma#a4ba 
hrl Brode~ ,  U G  b Amsriea, W e  d 
~ ~ g a t h d n g a a t h a h i g h e m t o r g a n d t h e ~  
d d t  at bagta with the dtrrPtIo11 of Am- lm 
IntammtionaI Workem' Dalegation have ah0 
an A m  to the fomign noIdiem and dlm in China 
m iVtg thorrsand people med the H a d o w  mce c o r n  
-, Apdl8rd, to great the IaLematbarJ Workem' D! 
satfoa. 
Froan onrb mombig tIlI noon the mtreeta of the city ~r 
, throngedwithePper~mrrebingtowdatharaeecom 
w h e r e f o m p l a t i m m i l P n k e d t h e ~ i v e 0 ~  I t w a s a d  
ria# opmzhde tw this ocmn of humanltg with cormtle~s k 
nan and fiaga barhg imriptiom that reflected the mood 
tbe mmaa of workers and peesPllb at this critical mom4 
wmh rep0latIonrrg chb  ia II* through, d m d f a a t t d  1 
attitude of the C h h m  people towards the Inknational W a  
m' -h 
Img aiter tha opdng of the maaa m-ting thottssnda 
people w 8Wl go- lato the idd Specid traiw pad 
with p w l a  cudd be a drawing into ths adfeeent raw 
&tiom# lud d k b q h g  - thomwl& of workem 
-h 
T ' ~ m e e t t a g l r r o l l  Li Li ;Sru h m  tba 
ChtaaIsborMtfoa T h e r r s r e m b l e d ~ w e r e d  
8% 

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS DELEGATION TO CHINA 
Standing, Earl Browder and Sydor S~oler 
Sitting, Tom Mann and Jacques Doriot, 
* 
~ I n ~ ~ W o ? k - ' I k l ~ t o ~ R w l r  
o t t b s I m ~ P e w s * * h ~  
-, Am% =# 
and $aibra d Crept mwn, FMee 
BrlW and American 
fa&krmwooev&h 
Bowaver, aor De 
the Bri* %h 
---a 
azmn aad with the 
pea* W h -  
blood d the work- 
Tom Mnrm (-land) 
M a r  (America) 
Doriot (-1. 
inta trade unions during 1919. 
=me time in Shanghai there broke out ttie 
d dockera, who were in Sap- 
while in Hongkong OCC- 
Them were ~rlcwwftll, and 
labor movement elsewhem 
86 
mume of devalogmeat of the labor movement were 
fobwing: 
I. The Bu&m revdution, which was made kno 
to the Cbfnew masses through several weekly propagan 
m m .  
2. The r i m  Chin- national movement which 
g m  to absorb misaw into its ranks. A wamm's uni 
waa orgadmi at that time under the influence of the K 
especially l&mg in Cttxlton. 
1 
&tang; them d&d the 8ocial-Republican party, 4 
dm many anmchbt groups. The political movement wa 
8. The workem had lived through aeverd inaum I 
tfom which had failed; from them, the lemons of tIu 
n-ib for &ow, centralid organization had pem 
h t e d  large nuww 
4. Organization of the Chinese Communist Partp 
which furnished r central direction for the movement; thir 
ppa~t done through a special organ, called the "Secretaria 
of the Chin- Labor Movement," with branches in Shan 
ghsri, Canton, and Hankow. 
After 1919, the trade uniom grew steadily. But i 
wm not until 1922, when another wave of strugglw brok 
ou& that the Firat AU-China Congrew wa~l held. Firs 
among the battIm of 1922, was the great Eongkong 
men's We, which was d e d m d  on January 12 and 1 
66  day^^ Before it ended in the granting of the wo 
&man& all -Honpkong hbr. had been drawn into the 
akuggle in a Wmal Strike which included the railway- 
-, The m m e d u l  o u h m  of thia struggle etimulaM 
~ w o r ~ d ~ ~ t 3 r e ~ * .  
The w m k  of h 2922 mommat waa the Bailway- 
-'a or-tian, p&cdaxly that of the Peking-Han- 
kow line, which had 16 ~~~ with 18,000 membsrs. A 
I- a om tm ~ l n e  WM ~ U J *  followed ma a 
way. &ikm thromghtd CenW and Northern China; 
P*-Mpkb Chmgdmw-Eaichow line, etc. 
Thmirgh W mommeat moo0 railwagmen were organized 
into the U ~ O Z L .  
In tha Pmvhm of If- a General Trade U l o n  
a4 
ished with 28 trade 
province, after a long &ike of U,,000 
en, the movement was eabbkhed  wit?^ S 
were 40,000 membere. 
First AII-China Labor Congma 
and ordered by Briti& imperiaIista who were 
u Pei-fu, The immediate -don for It was 
of the General Union of Railwaymen on the 
when not Imprkmed and h o t .  During 
the beginning of a series of strikes in Shanghai, 
, and other citia. Thase were dl alltacwdul, and 
85' 
regained mme of the loarrsa of hours, wages, and cod 
Wons which had been lost in the period of react ia  Th 
period had been made aw of by the workera to admih 
the lemons of past experiences. There occurred d h  
thh period a great change among the leadera of the Ku 
minbg, who h d l y  had come to rerrliae the vastly ir 
portant role of the working c h a  in the Chinese nation 
molutim. The mama t h d v m  had achieved politic 
c o d u m e s s  and learned the necemity of hltrong trat 
uniom. International relations had been established du 
ing the dmggle, when the Rwdan and Japanese tral 
unions mmt telegram of d d a r i t y ,  and the Chinese tm 
Imioi?e had addrewed themselves to the trade union mov 
mat  of $he world. 
On May 1,1926, the Semnd All-China Labor Congre 
waa held at Canton, in an atmwphere of a rising mov 
mat .  More than 600,000 members were repmimted. 1 
this Congrew the AlEChina Labor Federation was defk 
f h d y  eahb- and a mmgnbd central leademhipi 
Bet up. 
Quickly themafter followed the mamure of May 80th 
at Shanghai, and the ShaZree massac~e at Canton on June 
28rd, by the BrM& imperialistar. These occurrances were 
the signal for a national upheaval. Strikes broke out 
warphere. The moat notable of theae was the gIoriourr 
h i k e  of the Eongkong and Canton workera again& the 
British, and their bIoclrade of Hongkmg for 17 months 
(which wiped out Hongkong trade and mused the British 
a Ioas of over 600 million d o h ) .  In Shanghai mom than 
800,000 workera csme Into the h d e  unions. G m t  mwe- 
menb aprang up at Dairen, Ti~ntsIn, Taingtao, Ndchg ,  
fllu?dung, E&nkOw, changdm. Li* and working con- I 
ditions were m h m  improved. In Shanghai a g e n e d  ' 
wage incram d 16% m ad. Not only the h d w  
trfal workem, but dm the artham throughout CbEna 
into the movement. 
Tha ThM 1IlI-China Labor ~~ ww held on 
Mag. 1, 1426, in Canton. Already there were 1,200,000 
membem C m d  ~1~~~ were adopted on rrll prob- 
83 - ,I 
aP the movement. -Rm May SO movement had mimi 
of the entire working dam. Reviody the pol& 
of the trade unions had not been m; naw the 
unions were deep in the political ahggle. and wem 
P it. Active and -at contact bad been e t h b  leaulnl I lished 
nee 
,-with the htmational labor rnovem~rsrt. !l%e Chi- 
hbor movement had become mature. 
and for the W 
Oth. Thia wae the bath of the &rg vie 
reaultd in the ,occupation of t?ie Yangb 
g and Shanghai, and the drive 
general and very brief review of the hbtory 
the spring of 1927. 
mula 
ut revolutionary dmggle, therefore the tFtrde d o n e  
rapidly advanced through the whole d e ,  from the 
elementary economic demands right up to parthipa- 
in Government and mmagememt. 
14. Textile W h e r s  d' the Wmhaa M e n  
milla in Wuhm~ It waa one of 
we have had in China. Cmmhg 
in a ~ t e s m  lam& we were met 
st the Wttchang wharf by h u t  200 d e l e m b  of the Unicn, 
their picket m m  ( W d  and armed), the chil 
orgmhtion (&mud and drikl) ,  and a band 
chum beloligfnO to the Union. With tbem we 
through the a aceompanid by muaic an 
Sun Yet Sen and 
Plinsing ''The Inte 
by men, women an 
all h e w  the words, and in China the tune L Mil a matter 
of secondary importance; it ha the spirit that i~ important 
in Elinging ''me Intmmtiona4'' trnd never have I heard 
it arung even in RUM& with greater fernor. 
The Chinew worker8 am great beliwem in the corn- 
mithe 9- They do not leave their &airs to sin& 
h d i v i d d  Even n meeting such as this wm managed 
by a " p d d i n g  body" of five, of whom two were women. 
No d o n  mew ki opened without the approval of the 
gmiding body by the merubem 
After a few h o w  of speech-making the meeting clad 
in high spirihi, heightened by the merriment produced 
when we foreign delegaka cried the dogma of the meet- 
iw in *- languags. 
Aitar the meeting we went to the Trade Union Bead- 
quartere. This occupies a madern buildingI near the 
largeat factory, aet in a neat coueard. It ia thoroughly 
modem throughout, the are models of neatnem, 
dciency, and organhation, and muld be a credit to any 
h b r  in the world. We were deepiy i m p d  by 
the thomughnem with which every detail ww taken care 
d, when W9 -M that w8 'CTd011 h M  
d a t e d  o d y  aInw the occupatfon by h! Bevo1utionary 
h n y , o r ~ t b r r n 8 i x m o n ~  -
Ftom the Union & k t ,  we went to the largest mill, 
the Eankm Dee Yect 8pinnlnp and Weaving Co. 
Thia in a M c t l y  modern plan& in 1919, with more 
than 90,000 %g£ndl~% 1,m looms, and mploying 9,700 
gnem employed in any capaciw. 
Af%r Pisiting this mill and another, the Yu Wah mill 
with 41,400 spindlee and 4,400 workere, we talked with 
&e repreaentative,a of the T&ile Workers Union about 
their organization, and about the living and working con- 
diffons. The following information was given us by - 
Yu-win and Fun Chin-vin,  member^ of the Exeautive 
Bureau of the Wuhan Union. The W m e d  is a young 
woman, head of the secretaricrl depmhent and of the 
women's committee. 
The Wuhm Textile Workera Union haa 87,096 man- 
, These are organized in 11 branch uniom. Six 
branches are baaed upon the six: large cotton milIa in Wu- 
ban, one branch to one mill; two branchear are m i  work- 
ers, one of weavers, one of dye workem, and one of boaIery 
workers. The last two named are branches of artham, 
employed in myriad mall ahpa. 
In tbe big millq the inner organization of the branch 
p& first, with the organization of a row of apinnm 
(for example), each row or group of machines being the 
bash of the first unit of organization of the w o r k  T '  
group of workera e b t a  a dehqwte to a &on d t k  
The aectiona of & main department join topether to form 
a department c o d t h e .  From the depdamnt amdb 
teea the branch is formed 
The Dee Yee Mill, which we hiM, haa 9,700 work- 
era. Here one delegate k elected by each 60 m m b m  to 
a branch Amembly, which i9 the supreme budy of the 
branch, electing the atanding executfvea, delegab to 
higher bodies, etc. 
The General Executive Commith for the Wuharn 
General Textile Workers Union, ia e k b d  by a meeting of 
branch delegah, with each branch rep-ted in pm- 
portim to I& m e m ~ p  Thb delegates' meeting Ts h 
once a year; but a 13maller number of permanent delega 3 
m e t  every month, The Executive Committee h 26 man-: 
be- who de& a Standing Committee (or k u t i v 4  
Bureau) of ma, for conduct of the bushim Each on& 
oi the Standing Committee k in charge of a Department 
(&mkM, Bhance, Propaganda, Women's Deparb 
-t, &I. 
In the Ezautlve Comaitte~~ of each Branch, there 
mclet be at I& one woman and one youth; thia is ta 
guarantee that proper attention shd be given to the ape- ' 
cisl problmw of worn= and children. The voting power 
wna aM fo be: men 451,  women 822, children 28%, in 
the d o n  ae a whole; but here, ae *where in the world, 
the men predominate in the leademhip more than in the 
g e n d  numbera, 
The Union has a Picket Corps of 600 worker4 trained 
under cmtrol of the G e n d  Unioa. All but 60 of theae 
work e r l g .  in the mih,  and are only called for &al 
mrviw. The other 10 are on permanent duty, the permm- 
nd being hmged every three months, and the workera 
being paid by the facbry to which they belong. Suppork 
of Wsi picket body la one of the obligations of the em- 
ployem contained in the contrac'F with the Union. Ten of 
the pickets are armed with riflea. 
Another intmwthg proviaion of the Union contract 
with the mploymq is the providon of an Educational 
Fund, to which the emplo~rm pay $4,000 per m~~lfi, for 
the benefit of the k t i l e  workers. Thin money goes into 
the g e m d  educational acheme of the Hupeh Provincial 
G e n d  Trade Union. 
The general condition of the ind- L Islack, and 
there i8 mu& unnmpIogment This ie due to civi l  war 
amditiw intmmption of tramport, etc. andtion8 of 
labor are bad, but rather above the avemge of even indus- 
kial workmi in China, and d d e r a b l y  Mk than a d -  
sans. Hours of labor an, 12 per day. In mwt of the mills 
them ie no lunch t h e  ofP. Pay is mody by p b w o r k .  , 
Wagd run from 80 to M) anb per day, depmding upon 
the wlm of work amdabh being now about 80 cents. 
42 
under 12 yeare, &, e t ~  
The few i m p r o ~ t a  that have eo fm beem achiwed 
h the conditions of women and children are, b w :  
women get aix wedm vacation with full pay at ChIldbirtB; 
special &oob for the a d r e p  have ha *blhhd b 
the W e  Union; f h r i a  provide Prpecial mom for fee& 
hg chlbcm; q m i d  depmhenta of the Udtm have the 
duty b attend to the diman*, and grievances of 
women and children from day to day. 
In the adminihdon of the Union, the womm am 
t u h g  r co-tly incremhg part. Although woma hi 
China are omly now merging from the terrible f- d 
feadaEm, bound-fe& and doubkwp@on, they are 
&playing a remarkable talemt which dready has ghen 
them a porrition in the trade d m  movememt of China at 
I& equal to that of women in the United Stabs. 
T'hia union above &scribed ipl, of wmae, we of the 
best o r g a n i d  unions in the newb~cquired'hrritory d 
the Mationallst Gavernmemt. Some  do^, whlcb d s W  
Mom for many yarn duringF the illegal period, 
stronger and more solid. Otheru of the new mganimatfons 
in the trade union movement may not yet make mch a 
good &owing. But on the whole, the Textile W o r M  
Union of W h  may m e  ltrs r good sample of the CWme 
Labor Movemept. 
There la m little enct data on waga~ and w o r a  
caditione in China, that every bit of information that, 
can be added to the store of information on the subject ia! 
of d u e .  Therefom, I have recorded the most important, 
obmmatlan~ made on this subject during a five-month 
viait covering the Provinces of Kwantung? K i m g ~ i ,  
HUH aad Humm 
Canton (Kwmtung Province) waa our firat point of 
invedigation. This is a ci* of over a miUion population, 
the H o u ~  gateway h China, the center of the National- - 
ist movenut for year& and the only glace in China where 
M e  unitma were legal before the middle of hit  year. 
was the headqumbm of the All-China Labr Fed- 
eration from 1922 to the beginning of 1927. It is not, 
~OWBVBT, a modern industrial ciQ, like ShangM or Him- 
kow, but almost entirely ammem*sl and handicraft in- 
dustrim. However, the workers of Cantun were enjoying 
conditim better than wa found later in any other place. 
There are apgrahately 280,000 workem in Crrnton 
o m m k d  in the trade unions. Of t h a ~  about 10,000 
indudrial workera in the modem aenee, the red being ar- 
timu, shop clerks, and coolieu. These industriaI workew 
conetitute a sort of m o d e  srhhcracg, their wage8 and 
working mditims being much higher than the rest of the 
working I?lannn_ They consist of, in the main, seamen, 
railway workers, chauffetrra, electric light and waterworks 
 employe^, aread mxkem, the employe41 of a few ermall 
textile mills and machine Wpm, and modern printing 
pLaate. i 
The oFdinary, mud wage of workers in tham lints is 
$80 per month. ($1 Chinam is nmddly about the aame 
as 1 ruble Budan, or 60 U. S., but Chinw cur- 
xlpmciai are ah& univmwlly depwted  about 20% at 
thiPJ -1 Thia wage allom for no rerst daya; Srmdaya 
a r e w o r k e d t h e ~ a e o t k ~ t b i a b e i n g t r u e i n  
Canton for ALL workem The rafZxoad workere get a 
8me~hat above khh a- bacaw although they 
work on Sundayu, they naw get paid doubletime for 
am a n o t h ~ ~  spedal category; on ac- 
ekilled mem thPrJt were mcdvhg $80 
Ahmt all of them 10,000 w o r b  
ominally, but "milimilitarg emergmci&*' 
wages, $6 to $7 per month, which gradually hcreww, up 
$20 per month, with a very few highly tWled workers, 
of course, getting more. The wage for artisma of aver- 
. age altill is about $20 per month when he has bmm in the 
i- trade for 10 years. In addition ta hfa wage, the artisan 
g&i fed a bowl of rice, M c e  or three tImea a day, with rr 
piece of pork h i m  a month; and h a hole to aleep in, or 
a bench in the sop. 
The cooliea form a large and important part of the 
working clam in Canton, aa everywhem In China. There 
are several groupa, such as rick.8haw d e s ,  warehouse 
cooliea, etc. They perform the labor that in other cum- 
Mea is done by mimala or machwy; it b ieabaorutslg 
"inhuman," if that word a n  have m y  mdng, aa it Is 
almost impossible to believe ihat human beings can con- 
tinue to live, bearing much burdm every day in the year, 
for 10 to 14 houre a day. The riclcsbaw mlia take the 
place of horsea and automobiles for city tramport, 
and spend houm on end, ranning at r smart paoe, to cam 
their more fortunate fellow citizens d xdai for from 
\ 5 to 10 cant& Theae coolies not only bear the Mem o 
their ph@d lo&&, but dm a terriiic burden of taxation 
and middle maa. Thus, the ridmhaw coolies, even in 
ton, pay a tax which, in proportion to their 
dwbtbn the heavid borne by any wtion of 
tion. Paid in the ftret place to the Governmen 
owner of th richhaw, it is then added to the rent 
tbcoobmnetprrp;butwhenitgetsto 
ceahi per day, inatead of five. The coolie 
gmdea d e r  from the middleman, who con 
thm leb them out to all aorta of aub-middlemen, so 
the coollee get about half or 1- of what haa &tially 
paid for the work X was told of instancm wEch 
Union invedigatd, where the coolies had r e d  
k than 20%. The average 
young ie $16 (Chinem) 
Unemployment, r terrible sc 
China, is eiqecWy chronic among the cooIiee, on 
of the Eonstsnt flow of pamnta* driven from the land,! 
coming into the cia= Old and infirm coolies live fm 
hand to mouth on the few copperm they pick up here an& 
there from odd j o k  1 have wen in Canton, great heavy 
carb W e d  high with cans bearing the "Smnf' (Stsnd- 
srd Oil Co. of New York) label, being pulled thru the 
sheah by ga~ge of ma, women, and children, evidently 
i d e a ,  starved-hoking, gaunt and exhausted, s k d n h g  
wZth all their might at the ro-d earning an average 
of 15 a t r s  each for twelve hours labor, to the -tar 
profit of Standard Of t  It made me md-d more 
dwly why Fkkdeller prizes hi8 Chinese bmineals, and 
why cagfW& -he are determined that the "Bol- 
&evils" trade trniom of China muat be destroyed. 
The clerks, in &re& hops, and ta houses, form an- 
o b r  large group. In Canton about 35,000 are organized 
in the trade unions. There are still tr- in Canton of 
the mni-dave* md-feudal conditions under which thb 
chias worka &in in ma& ghcw in China. The Unione have, 
howem, ah- many of the worst abuhlea, much aa 
corporal pmUmm$ unlimited hours, etc. Gradually 
order and h being brought even into the livm of 
48 
average $10 per month; h the big &ma and the rhbr 
d b k h m n t s ,  the average is $16 per montb, 
Women and child labor is even more -lofted than 
that of men. Generally their wages are from 30% fo 80% 
of that of men. b i d e s  ordinary coolie labor, they are 
found principally in the mal l  f&rJai (matchee, hosIerlp, 
food preparation, &). There are 16,000 women 
membem in the trade uniom of Canton, which the d o n  
leaders d i m  ia 80% of the women workem. The hoPderJr 
workere are 100% organized, the makh factories 70%. 
Women and children have relatively made the greateat 
gains from trade union organization. 
Hygienic conditions are indwcriibly bad. That is, 
of cotme, true for the entire population, including em- 
ployere, for amitation in a modern sense is only in Its  b 
ghings. Only in the modern industries, the Gommmmt 
plants, big department atom, is there a bq&hag of d- 
tation and hygiene. T h w  a b  have diqmmriea wi& 
modern medial attendance for the workera 
16. C m d t h a  & the l tn te rh  
b-Q The conditions d d b e d  above are in Canton, a great the mo& madern In China aside from m h a i  and 
Hankow* where the trade: anlorn had been able h wmk 
openly for merd yeam. What W mud the coflditkm 
be in the interior? We bad an o g g o ~ ~  to at 
h a n d w h e n w e ~ o n r o v e r l a n d t r i p t o ~ ~  A 
typical bwnn along the mute will give a pfcture of 
g e s l d  a m d i b  
lhmyangisthl&townon the Pei Kiang, or 
Bbw, noxthebn Kmulttmg Pmhce, near the Tayu 
kb bordering Umgd Province. It is reached b 
drawn by rum and pushed by poles again& th 
for dx  day^^ fivrm Shinchow, the present termin 
Fsilroad ~~ to cmtInue to Eankow. The men 
; they receive 40 to 60 
mts a day, workhg from dawn until dark, and aometimaa 
a &m o'clock at night, Btopping 20 minub Mce during 
the day for food, 
Arrived in Nam~rung, we are lodged aa the guwb of: 
the city h the public gardem on top of the great old city] 
w d b  which in former tSmm protected the commerce that 
fiowed hem from the North thru Me- Pasa from1 
Khgd. Thwe W, mid of Chinas cities, are &ill ' 
in g d  mpdr but in the era of modern artillery usel- 
for more &OUS than parks and tea houses. In 
the quaint busea parched o w  the ci* we met a dozen 
trade union Wm who erpent hours with us m e r i n g  
our interminabIe qudom. 
Here we h a d  a p e c W @  of m d  Chinese inland 
to-; a mrt of magh &vitaion of labor haa, in the wure 
of time, ~ p e d ~ t h e m ,  a0 that one townmakes 
a 8pedakQ of one line uf businem, another town of mother 
1 S n e , a o t h a t ~ 4 e a c h t o w n ~ b e f o u n d s n i n d u l s t r g  
p x s d ~ ~  m r  the othm. Nam~rung if4 a tobacco 
a market center for the tobacm raised thru a large 
dhhW, where it is W, packed, and shipped tu the big 
c i ~ t o b a m u d e i n t o ~  
Th€m tabseco p d m  and shippan3 in Nimyung 
n u d m  100, of 600 m wiomea Their work hi 
~ ~ ~ c d x m ~ ~ i n t h e y e a r .  How- 
ltrefor~atheFdxmmthsweeoaldnot ham, but when 
they have work, they epend 14 how per W et % fw 
which they d m ,  for men 40 mte, for wonresn 20 cmh 
The of the Union came to ua d k d y  from wwlr, 
and therefom did not Bhow up until aiter 10 o'cbk at 
night He would again next morning at d a y b r d ~  
He told w that the &l#le with the 8~1gxoyem 3 the 
moment ppae b force them to pay fie 40 cents and a0 centrr 
per day in silver hatead oi depreciated cop- 
Clerker in Namyrmg &re all paid by the year. Appren- 
ti- get onIy ''food and 1- the fourth 
Iwgin st $20 per gar. From that point they dowb pro 
gmm upward. When we h i d e d  upon knowing what was 
the v e v  high& wage being paid to any derk in town, wa 
were told $160 ger year. Hours, d a y b d  until 11 g. m. 
Artbm, upon completing appmtiwhip, b d n  b 
receive wages at $4 per month. The average wage hi $8 
per month, with 'Yood and lodgings"; the horn are 16 
l h m  Namyung we waIked over the mormhhw to 
Nananfu, a d i a b c e  of 120 Chinese II (about 40 &). 
Throughout thi8 dietan- we constantly psssed muw of 
cadem, loaded with great b u d l a ,  bid811 and bxw, tram+ 
i 
porting the commerce between two great provinces emctly 
aa it had been done for the p a t  two thouaanda yaws. 
OnIy the character of the oommoditities hsa begun to 
. -again I aaw oil cans bearing the " S ~ "  bbd. The 
cudera are about equally men and women. We are Wd 
t?mt they earn 80 cenb per day, but can get no &Wed 
Nananfu wse the fiFat hwn we had daited fn the 
eonquemd Nationali& s t t o x y .  It was the fht Ertion*
point in Kiangsi entered by the. Nstionaliet Mat last 
July when they began their triumphant march nor&& 
FolIoPPing the advancing Armiea had come a eweeg of 
trade union organization, and shgglerJ to ameliorate the 
terrible condMons of labor. Everpwhem it warr the mum 
W e  of feverish erganhation activitiee, a t rbs ,  and a few 
meagm Oains which, hmwer, had beItMnd01ls mi@- 
fiwe for the workers. Above all, they mabed for the 
h t  time the power of organhtlon, for the firat t h e  
they "hsd somethinp to q'* about 
-&st produet of the revolution 
The trade unim of N d u  had abut $600 
bere ia the tie, and 38,000 in the district The 
ind- of the town ia bmbw and timber, the next m 
poFtanee being tailoring. The bamboo and timber wo 
era, mga& in felling and tmnqm* nrw ma 
not in fabricating anmodities, work nfilimited ha 
pi- work. They earn $1 per on the average; we 
could not get a eatidactory explanation, of why these work- 
em can get m much more than the average wage of their 
more than twice aa much ae the general wage. 
T a r s ,  formerly puid 26 centa per day for 14 horn, have 
cut the h o w  to 10 and rahd  the wage to 28 cenb, with 
incream of f d .  The Bhop c h b  mmed to have made 
the greatest g~oportiomte gains; fomerly, apprmtica 
began without wage and worked up to a -urn d 
$60 per year; dh r  eeverrrf M e s ,  they now begin a p  
prentices at $10 firtiit year, $20 ~econd year, $30 third year. 
When we arrived, 20% of the clerks were obtaining more 
than $100 per year, 50% received from $60 to $100, while 
only 30% were getting less than $60, which was formerly 
the maximum. Following are brief tabular n o w  on other 
h d e a  H N&u: 
Carpantem, formerly 26 cents, 14 houre; now* 35 
cente, 10 hours. 
Confectionery workers, minimum $80 year, maximum 
$160 year ; h o w  daybreak to dark. 
Wine and rice ahops, 80 cents per day, houm unlimited. , Cooks, $2 to $8 per month; hours, 14 to 15. I 
Jewelry workers, 26 to 80 cenh per day, with allow- ' 
ance for fmi; formerly 10, now I5 cents per day; hour& 
14 Per w. 
Drug clerks, 60 cents per day and food; 18 horn. 
Portem, young, able-bodied, 40 to 60 cents; old, 20 
cenh per dsy; 10 hours (foxmerly 14 houm). 
Paging w e d  other citiea, not easen- Werent 
from Nanrrnfu, we a m e  to the ci& of Kiadu. !Rds ww 
the k s t  cik we had found, where the shop clerh were 
&ill n the medieval guUde togetbr with their ens- 
inateerdofbeingintheI13oder~kadePnEopa. Y e t h d t e  
ef the very baelrward sodal and * 
was the m& advanced spot politidy we fotmd in 
Province. The trade d o n e ,  in dbnce w .  the m t s  
of the digtrick were under the leademhip of the 'Zeft" 
Kuomintang, which oonblled the cib at a t h e  when 
Chiang Kai Shek still had hia tight m u d  the 
throat of the rest of tbe prodnee. One explanation of 
this is the fact that here trade unions and Xuomhbng 
had been &bIished illegally in 1924, and the kdmhip  
had a W  in two yeam of dvil etraggle d m  the 
rule of Sun Chaang-fang, 
Waga in KlsnQu, under the militarist d e ,  htsd h 
especwy *ble, running from 400 to 2,000 coppers 
per month (equivalent to $1.40 to $6) and d w a p  pdd in 
mppers, which are comittm~ depreciating. figt gain 
made by the trade unions wm to mhblish wag+paymata 
in aiIver, and raise the mlnimllm to $8. The averam wage, 
when we arrived, had been raiaed to $7 per mth, plrta 
food and lodging, with three meals per day h b a d  of twa 
Corporal p u n h e n t  by employem had hem abobhed 
by the t F d e  unlom. In the BfX montha the doxu had 
&&ed openly, they had conducted in 80% of rrll 
ahblishments in the city, to obtain t h e  
Here we made m d  inquiFiai a8 to the cmct nam- 
bers of the various trdw among the arbam. W Chinese 
figures aeem to be more or leas appmxhatfom, but w 
were tlssured that the following were baaed agon trade 
union admittance fees (40 cents), and the monthly feecl 
r (20 centa per month) paid by the menibem The &wea 
I given were: Rice workere, 1,400; Boatmen, 1,2200; Tail- 
1,100 ; Dyers, 1,000 ; M e r e ,  1,000 ; Mumn$800 ; Hoahy 
workem, 600 ; Shamkers, 260 ; Barbere, 120 ; Prink& 40. 
Farther down the river, 160 milemn, is the ci* d 
Chmgshu. A emsller cik, but with abut the m e  
and econ~dc  ~ ~ n d i t i o q  nly W the right wing Kuomin- 
tang hold power md oppma the trade u n i q ~ ,   wage^ 
were about the aam, havlng bean Faieed by etrilree to an 
a v e x a g e o f $ 7 p e r ~ t h  (dailyra~fra10eemtato80 
cmta per day, wrried not acoordtng fo occupation$ but 
len@tof&.etc.). The"speJalty"0ithietownie 
the pmpamtim wf drugs, and the PhaFnracists Union baa 
400 mmhm, out of a -1 membmhip in the citg. 
of 8,000. 
h Nan-, capital of Kimgai M c e ,  the ratctibn 
of Chlang Shek waa rampant. Trade d o n  Idm * in hiding, and their hmdqwrtem were guarded by 
&dim of a Tdt" Army tO prevent their d h c t i o n  by 
soldiers of the garrim. Wagw and working con- 
ditiot18 were the word we had -. The arKsmu3 were 
W v h g  10 to 15 c a t s  per day; the hder~r ind- em- 
ploying a large number of women, waa paying 16 cents 
w dsfr loitbut food; 40% of dl workem were unem- 
P b d *  
At Kiukiang, on the Y a g h k i m g ,  we again found 
traca of modem induatriea. The principal mupe  and . 
their wuge~, wexe aacmkhed to be as ~ONOWII: 
-en, 2,800 empIoyed, maximum $16 month, 
a- $10. 
Chinme+wned fachdetii, 2,700 emplo~rgd; 80 cenh 
per w. 
Foreign embrprhs, 2,000 employed; 30 to 40 mt~ 
per wm 
M i  20.000 employed; 10 cents to 20 oenta per ' 
dsp. 
Coolies, number not given; 16 cents per day, without 
food. 
17. At Ibkaw, Hesdqmrtms of N d m a b t  Government 
Hankow h the capital c ib  of NationaIid China. It 
ia the Industrid and commercial center of China, having 
the moat modern induetry and developed working chm 
oP any tits except Shanghai, which is in many rwpecta a 
foreign db. AS might be -, theadore, the labor 
movement hem la the most highly developed. There are 
800,000 trade d m  membens in the W.ahan citiw (Han- 
kow, W u c b g  and Hmyanp) which make up m e  economic 
whole. I n o l t d e r t o h a v e a ~ i d e a o i t h e m d t i o n s d  
800,000 worm it ia n m r y  to examine in detail 
a few wparate group. I have ah& d d t  with the -- 
, 
tile workers, who represent those w o r m  moat t h o m e  
brought under the d t i o n a  of modern machine produe 
tion. The rictreJllrw and cart coolies, who are the least. 
drectly Mumced by modern methods Sn their work will 
balance the picture. Them two groups may taken fa 
the two egctremeB of the working dam in Wuhan, Candi- 
tions of attisane here are much the m m  116 &where. 
The ril?kehnw and cart mlia are very thoroughly or- 
ganized. Them are 29,800 meaobem of the Union; of them, 
. 17,000 am public ricgahsw pullers, tbe otherrJ being: 
Private ddmhawa, 8,000; Carters, 6,000; Czdagm, 600; 
Automobiles, 600; Lorries, 1,600; BieJrclea, 400; Car re 
pafrerb 700; Car mufactmmm, 700. 
The basic group is the public riekabrrw p a  whme 
earnings set the &andad upon which other d e  wages 
are set. The metarg of the Union info& me W an 
extensive investigation by the Union (ah- the Union 
raiaed farm) has show11 average g m a  emdnga by these 
men of 2,000 cash (the large copper coin hi 20 cash, them 
j fore 100 coppers, which were w o a  at that time 160 to 
! the Chinem dollar). Out of this, the man must pay rent i 
I for the rickshaw, license, tax ,and "squeeze" for one or ,two 
I 
I middlemen, totding 1,100 cash (equda 55 coppen). He 
has left as his net earnings, on the average, 46 cogpera, or 
900 a h ,  which are worth 28 mta Chinem gihter (eqaale 
28 kopecks Rum*an, 14 mta American, or 7 pence Eng- 
mlieh). Out of this he must support h k d f  and family. 
A8 a result, their living ccwdittcm are mupdably m k w  
able and viIeviIe 
IV. THE AGIlABIAN ILEVOLUTION 
18. Lsnd o l v m d d p  sad Mstrilmth 
Although the dty working dam is the leader 
(3bfneee mlcltfon, and has occupied the forefront 
&gq yet it ia b e  paamtry, and the problem of the 
that form the key to the Revolution in ib 
of development The Chinwe Revolution ia n 
an agmrh mvolutim. 
The agmrh problem in china is w different in 
f o m  fmm t h e  In other lands, that a full unde 
of it can only be gottan from long rttudy. Only 
makzial of dent& inmdigation L svai 
valuable hi the fnvdigation conducted by W b e l  
which will be the principal bash of an exhded 
the -t p m k  which I will publish croon. 
mumtime, thfs pamphlet would not be complete wi 
g k h g  at h a t  the main outlfnw of the position of the paw 
an*, and the importanm of the h d  problem in the Re- 
Iitiom 
Private and a h I &  ownerfip of land is the ba& 
of the Chinese Iandholding sy~tem. Socalled public: lands 
are W upon private ownerhlp (by family, 
w &*I* 
A large proportion of the privately-owned land is in 
- the bands' of a ralatfvdy mall c h a  of landlo&, who rent 
it to h d l -  peasants. The d e d  public land ki alao 
c ~ s k d  by IauW gmwantrs. Thus the preponderant 
elemat in agriculture is the tenant (varying in different 
pmvhmi fmm 40% to 80%). and the ag~ari.n q v d o n  ia 1 
domhted by the l a n d l o r d - m t  rehtionahip. 
Peasant emmomia hm been dragged under the In- 
flma of world marketer, - . . cultivation, etc., but 
the social and lgsl relationehips are still domiastd by 
feudal and d-feudal  cuhma. 4 
me anprogmmiv~ t d d  of agriculture, p d ~ @  
unchangd for thouam& of yeam, producea an exeedhgly 
on of mitts d ciWvatlon. The tmmmdops 
populstiun thira f'e and 
the inhdty of c u l h t f o a  
Out of thw f& haa gram an -loitation, d tbe 
~ o f ~ ~ o m o u u ~ t O 7 O % o ~ ~ % ~ ~  
produce in the case of the main bulk of -RB w 8 d -  
Them are the main ouflinea of the f a t a l  quek 
tion of the chin888 rewoluti011. while the ''lmibvw . ?  
W O F ~  in the citiem L leading the e W  Yet at 
the same time the petwane Aleaslg drives the m l u -  
tiononandon,mMngithpodblatoMaOorn& 
that will *bike CbIna ehort of a 
formation of ita entire eco~~)mlc and mcid 
China's W e d  public landa are in efP& though not 
fomaUy absorbed into the of private own&& 
There are S main forma of public lrrnda, ancea&.al 
village landa, and scholar IMds. The moat important irJ 
the anmtral hd, which in Kwantung p h e e  can- 
26% of all cultivated field& aieh hdho1dm many pen- 
eratiom ago set aside portione of th& holdingti b be 
premmed from division or aale, the groduw of which wm 
to be devoted to ancestor worshig. Mimy dm p d d d  
that s proportion of the income muat be tmd to gwchaw 
additional h d .  Them araas aha gmw through dacm& 
mta demomtrating their piety by adding to the anceaQsl 
Practically all the ant-a1 land ia rated out, mostly 
to I a n W  peatantor or to middlemen who aublet it The 
. mta amount to huge sums, which enable the "elders" ob 
the family to form the principal portion oi tbe rPling 
& wherever the mcatd landa exkk 
The v i w e  public lands are thw which have been mt 
wide for special viUage n d ,  such as ugkesp of the vl& 
h e  school, d building, maiPtaumce of v i b p  temple, 
etc. Instead of being admhhbred by the el- of a dngb 
clan or family, ~ e y  are in the han& of village el- eom- 
prising several f a m i k  
The achohr fields are b d a  of which the hmma haye 
b e a n ~ b c e r & t i l d p e n ~ l n s a s r r m w a F d f o r  
laming. These h d a  are either alxigned f 
landto~~eonewhohaamadehbclan 
h g  a d o h ,  or bg a BOCie of learning from 
eetaka or funds prwured fm the government, 
Wcietb am a trade union of the literate w o r n  
village m h g  dams. AJl these lands are cdtiva 
p m k  )nnnnb, 
The mam of -try gets no benefits from pu 
h d t ~  The principal efP& of thh form of Iandowne 
i a t a w e I d f n t o a c l o & - k n i t b o @ , ~ v i k e ~  
the "gantry," who are the madera of the village, 
fun& ib road bull-, hrigaaon, &, who levy 
mtrol the local militia, and adminihr "justice" 
w t r J r m  
19. The PamnC Unlop~l 
Ten million paiamb are today organized in the P 
mb' Union. This k the b i c  force which has made 
a i l m e  h b t i m ,  and &ken the @itid 8tabilitg. 
the entire world outaide of the United Stah.  Organiz 
wbet is p r d c 8 l y  a new ~~t f h m  below, with 
own d fo- for defenae, the Peasant Movement 
t r audodng  China from one of the mud backward ~ U I I -  
trfw into a modern land. 
Meet Chinese peaasnta are tenanhi, or semi-tenante. 
Their living conditions am ao low, that it is hard for an 
h l l i c m  to lmderetand how they can exfert. The average 
incon18 of a family of k 56 dollars per year. Ilemt 
taka half af their pduw or more; We of all ldnda 
tukw a m t k  20%; and they h d l y  have 8 dollam per 
monfi left to feed and eBothe the family. Their food ia 
mple of bowb of rIee a day, and ~ c o ~ , " a  aof grw 
friedhpeanutdl,apphmn~twic8amonthbyafew 
o t m a  of fat pork. Their cloth- d of a plain cotton 
j e  and troaaere, gr- mad&, a d  a gram hat. T h e  
h n t l a e r r ~ h & r d b i i t f m g ~  
Tha gmat o b j d  d €he P-t Union now ia to lift 
t h ~ b u r d e m o f m t .  Atfbttheytrigdtoreduce 
rsntaZ6%. m l a n d l d 8 m d ~ t r y , i n c ~ n t r o I o f v i b  
W WmmCs, fo& militia to crush their d o n a ,  
Tbe pmmts themum formed their own d e f m  CQrpS, 
drove out the reactionary landlords from the VUW W 
~ ~ n m e n t s ,  and &Ued their awn power in the 
This h what the Bevolution means hi the vihu~l. 
In the Fmvhe d Hnrw (30 million inbabi-b) 
there are now five million mmkm of the Pemmt Union. 
Thew the peasants are pmmding to abolish ren& a b  
gether, confhathg the landarm It was We dev&p& 
which cawed the O w m a  of the B B V 0 1 u t l ~  h x n b  
(Generals C h h g  Di Sh* Fag  Y u - m ,  Tang #3hen- 
ahi) who are closely connected with landlord f d w  t6 
turn against the revolutionary people and lmgh $0 c m -  
promirw with the foreign powers and the Northern mtlG 
tarierts (Chang Tmlin) in order to check the revolution. 
It was this break-up of the unit& front of the Kuomintang 
which haa brought r tempomry check fn the developmmt 
of the Chinese Rewr1utfon. 
We have seen ha the p d w  pagea with what a b 
frolnt the Central CmmnitW of the Kuo 
againat Chiang LCaf Shek. 
the la& of politfad -e, it wadl 
and & o d y  upon the labor and peaaant movtw ' 
mmt i China and Internationally. This it did-in wordri 
and gestar;es. But when the crucial teat of action cams 
it had- ewung about in mid-air for a while, and then 
m e m d a h t w p b t O t b e r k h t , ~ i ~ g u n a a g a i n s t t h e  
maas movement of the people in r manner hardly ta be 
dW&&hed frm that of C h h g  Kai Shek. 
The crucial guestion wm the land. In Hunan P m -  
in- the pammb b d  organized five million drong. They 
controlled h l u t e l y  the dhge  govemmmta of most d 
central and muthem Hnnan. They therefore p r e  to
the next &p in the mlntion,  the 80Iution of the land 
probIem upon which their very livw depend. They abol- 
iahed renh drove out the redating hdords, and divided 
the public lsada among those who worked them. 
21. B e h y d  of the Gmemh 
In the NatimmW Armim even aa in t h w  of the 
NoFthern mili- the &her@ were recruited largely 
from the familiae of lamdomia or rich industrialists and 
mmhmts, connected with ISndhoIdhg or with exploits- 
ti= of cheap labor in the citiw. With the beginning of 
the expropriation of the hdlorda, a great cry went up 
from them ta their m h t i v ~  in the Army for help. The 
c v  waa not in vain. A maforib of the offfcera of the 
hmd again& the pawant mwemmt. In Changaha, 
center of the movement, thes mnddenlg dmended upon the 
M e  d o n a  and psrurant mom, slaughtered the leadera 
and the armed defense corn and c l d  their dices. 
This occurred to& the end of Muy. Earb in June, 
the Nationalist Gavemnmt mt a delwation to Few Yn- 
kiang, the leader of the 8hongeat armed forma on the 
aide of W W .  Feng pronoueed against the aoluticm of 
the land question; and further pmcded to a conferemca 
with C U n g  Kai Shk, with whom he h u e d  a joint public 
statement General Tang Shen-ahih, the Buddhiet, a native 
d Hunan (-1, a h  gronomosd again& the pas- 
mb. Under the prmure of the militsty, the Cemtral 
C o d t e e  majority, shrinking in fear from a &uggle 
againid the military forces nominallg. under their control., 
began to surrender to the reactionary temdeney. The 
Wuhan Governmen& organking center of the Chfnew m m  
lution, WBPI in dm& crisis, 
The trade unions, meeting in Congmis at Wa period 
(June) pledged their 2,800,000  member^ b mlid support 
of the Government if it wauld unhesitatingly aupport the 
aolution of the land qudon. The pemmt d o n e ,  with 
ten million8 member8 and hun- of thoumda under 
armq pledged ib undivided support, The Corn& Par@ 
threw it8 weight onto the side of soIutfm of the land qua- 
tiw. But the Central C o d k  majorik crumbled under 
the militarg prwure. 
For the left wing there could be no quation of sup 
porting further the Wuhan Government after it turned 
defmitely against the peasant movement. By thie act ft 
had traasformed iW from the o w  center, into the 
of the revolution. The CommunisCs withdrew 
from the Government Such well-known figures aa 
Sun Yaben, Eugene Chsn, Teng Yen-ta, and 0th- r e  
, signed from the Government. T h w  who remained began 
I negotiations for reconciliation with CMmg EEai Bhek. 
;71C 22. P m *  
The Cbinw revolution haa d v e d  a serious cheek 
a serious defeat, as a wdt of the b e h y d  of the gawk 
and the collapse of Wuhan. Is thb def'eat a pernaanent 
one? Does it mean the dimination of the workers and 
peasanb aa the msrin forces in the Chinem revolutfon? 
WilI tbe C&me revolution from now on b m e  
bowgdii movement, ending in the &bkhmmt 
fk? bourgmk~ China with workera and 
P-t 
The defeat of the revolution is certainly but tam- 
poxary and prrrtiaJ. None of the probhm of the revolu- 
t3m have k n  dved, and the mrrsaea of China are in mu- - Nothing crrn stup the movement of them 400 million 
geople, w p t  the mlution of their life problems, which 
are tbe prob1em of the wvoIution. 
It ia impwsibIe for the workers and pemanhi to be 
nlrmiastea from the nationalist movement. The bow- 
gwisfe of China is too weak to flght against the workem 
and -ta, snd at the m e  time fight against the North- 
ern mili- lrnd foreign imperiali-. It h aha divided, 
beawe a hrge section of the ciky middle dames go along 
with the mop'~mmt. It must make peace with one or 
the other: If It makes peace with the milibrists and im- 
perhbb, then it abandons tbe national revolution db 
gerther; if it peace with the workera md peamnts, 
then it mud p h  to d y e  the land q u d o n  and im- 
prove the copdi~ona of the workem. 
Only under the condition, therefore, of the working 
dam playing the lading role, and the peasantry furnish- 
ing the main driving force and the city petty-bourgeoisiie 
supplementing U combination with its technical and 
political aid, Is it @le for the Chtneee revolution ta 
move forward now to the 8stabllament of a firmly united i 
China p r a d h g  to mIve fb modal and economic prob 
1- and holding its own againat foreign aggrwsion. And - 
this mxwitg of molu~olu~ry  aolution for the problems of 
&&taw of bun- of millions is the guarantee that the 
C b e s e  workers and pemants will + again and again if 
n e w m y ;  and that there is no perrce for China until them 
p m b h a  h&ve barn m M *  
It ia in the intereeh of all workem in Amdca to help 
the Chinem mama in fhirJ most dmcult atmggIe. Thia 
metma fh t  Of dl, b undw&and their problems, to estab 
U c h  me&ion  witb them and their organisat£ons, to 
exert all efforts to prevent me Govmment of tha United 
S t a b  from wing ita power to d $he Chinem rtmh- 
tion, and to work in rR  ways for adsting the Chinwe 
trade d o n a  aad peasant unions. 
To the ruling classes of America we must my: "Eanda 
ofP the Chinese hlutim." 
To the A m d m  workers, the word kt: "&Hdari@ 
with the Chinese workem and pemanter." Solidarity with 
the China revolution, spl r most important step toward 
the world revolution." 
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